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MINUTES 
 

P & Z COMMISSION HEARING 
 

6/17/21 
 

ATTENDANCE 
P & Z Commissioners 

 
 
 

 
ATTENDED 

1. Chuck Howe 
2. Ruth Ann Smith 
3. Wendell DeCross 
4. Randy Murph 
5. Taber Heisler (Through Zoom) 

 

ABSENT 
1. Nick McVicker 
2. George John 

 

 STAFF ATTENDANCE 
1. John Osgood 
2. Berrin Nejad 
3. Cody Cooper 
4. Kristyn Saunders 
5. Brea Lewis 

 

 
Meeting held at the Navajo County Board of Supervisors Chambers, Holbrook, Arizona, 
and on Zoom.  Time:  6:07 to 7:25 PM. 
 
Chairman Howe called the meeting of the Navajo County Planning & Zoning 
Commission to order and explained the meeting procedures to the public.  Mr. Howe 
then led the pledge of Allegiance. 
 

Meeting ID: 949 5499 4577 

Passcode: 2021PZ 
 
ITEM #1 – PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
ITEM #2 – REVIEW OF AGENDA BY COMMISSIONERS 
 
ITEM #3 – CALL TO PUBLIC FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA 
 
ITEM #4 – CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE COMMISION 
HEARING ON MAY 20, 2021. 
 
Possible approval of May 20, 2021 minutes. Commissioner Smith made a motion to 
approve the minutes. Commissioner Murph seconded the motion.  Motion passed, 4-0. 
 
ITEM # 5 – ZC 21-002 BIANCO ZONE CHANGE, ZONE CHANGE, DISTRICT V: A 
request for a Zone Change from existing A-General zoning on a 1.30-acre parcel to 
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Commercial-Residential zoning located on APN# 212-07-021G, T09N, R22E, S09 of the 
GSRM. Owner: Bianco Plumbing LLC. Agent: Jack Bianco. 
 
Mrs. Nejad presented the item to the Commission, stating that the applicant wished to 
change the zoning of his property, currently zoned as A-General to C-R zoning. The 
property is located on Webbville Road in Lakeside and currently is vacant. The purpose 
of the Zone Change is so that the applicant can build a base of operations for his plumbing 
company. The properties across Webbville Road are residential and zoned A-General, but 
the properties to the east and properties south of Wagon Wheel Lane as well as north of 
Webb Drive are all zoned C-R. Mrs. Nejad showed the Commission the site plan to give 
an idea of what they wished to do, the applicant did reach out to the neighbors with a letter 
dated April 1st, 2021 and staff received three comments from the public on the project, in 
support of the item, after the posting of the Staff Report. 
 
Chairman Howe asked if the Commission had any questions. Commissioner DeCross 
asked why a Zone Change was needed, as the A-General zoning definition states that the 
zoning district allows commercial and industrial uses. Mr. Cooper addressed the question, 
explaining that some commercial/industrial uses in A-General zoning are allowed, subject 
to additional conditions, such as utility facilities, while some uses of commercial/industrial 
nature require Zone Changes or Special Use Permits.  The current definition does not 
cover the type of business the applicant desires within A-General zoning, which is why 
they have applied for a Zone Change. 
 
Chairman Howe thanked Mr. Cooper for the clarification and asked if the Commission 
had any further questions, and, hearing none, asked if the applicant would like to address 
the Commission further. 
 
The applicant, Jack Bianco, spoke to the Commission; Mr. Bianco wished to thank the 
Commission for their consideration, and introduced Aaron Cosgrey. Mr. Cosgrey spoke to 
the integrity of the applicant, cited the need for this type of business in the area, and 
vouched for his work.  Mr. Cosgrey stated that the applicant wishes to set up shop for a 
more professional setting, as he currently works out of his home. The ability to have an 
office/warehouse would be a relief to his family and neighbors. Mr. Cosgrey then stated 
that both himself and the applicant wish to teach their trade to new generations and will 
be putting a classroom in the proposed office. Mr. Cosgrey asked if there was anything 
further the Commission wished to know. No further questions were raised by 
Commissioners. 
 
Chairman Howe asked if there was anyone to speak in favor or opposition to the item. 
Brent Meyer said he was in favor of the project, having been helped by Bianco Plumbing 
in the past.  
 
Commissioner Smith asked if the applicant comes to Heber-Overgaard, to which he 
replied that they do. Commissioner DeCross asked the applicant what the lot in the site 
pictures with the RVs parked upon it was. Mr. Bianco stated it was American Mini Storage 
and believed they stored RV’s and boats. Commissioner DeCross said that there were 
not any safety or impact issues, so there was no reason to not recommend approval. 
 
With nothing further to discuss, the Chairman called for a motion.  Commissioner Smith 
made a motion to recommend approval to the Board.  Commissioner DeCross seconded 
the motion.  Motion carried, 4 - 0. 
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ITEM #6 – ZC 21-001 STRAND ZONE CHANGE, ZONE CHANGE, DISTRICT III: A 

request for a Zone Change from existing RU-20 zoning on an 18.30-acre parcel to RU-5 

zoning located on APN# 403-59-005B, T14N, R23E, S09 of the GSRM. Owner: Steve 

and Yolanda Strand. Agent: Steve and Yolanda Strand.  

Mrs. Nejad presented the item to the Commission, noting that the applicant was requesting 

a zone change from RU-20 Zoning to RU-5 zoning, to split a legally recorded undersized 

parcel from one parcel into three. She indicated various landmarks and showed the 

Commission where it was located, off of Hay Hollow road. The reason they wished to split 

the property was to build three homes to sell. The surrounding land is all RU-20 zoning. 

The project is in line with the Comprehensive Plan and, as such, staff recommends 

approval. At the time of the Staff Report’s publishing they had only received two phone 

calls and two letters in opposition of the rezoning. Since then, there had been more 

comments against the rezoning, and a lengthy petition submitted by the public against the 

rezoning. 

 

Commissioner Howe asked if the Commission had any questions. Hearing none, he 

called for comment from the Applicant. 

 

The applicant, Steve Strand, addressed the Commission. Mr. Strand said that he and his 

wife’s business was to build affordable housing and noted that they were a very small 

operation. He further stated that there was a great need for housing in Navajo County, 

noting that he had previously split property and built some homes for a client in Snowflake 

with similar circumstances. He said the first house was under construction on the 18-acre 

lot, and that they wished to change the zoning to RU-5 so that they could split the parcel 

into 6.3 acre lots and build two more homes. Mr. Strand further wished to note that there 

were some comments about the flood plain that had already been addressed with the 

Building Department, noting that they had elevated the project to meet requirements set 

by FEMA.  He further stated that the two additional proposed lots would be elevated even 

higher than the current project that is in progress.   

 

Commissioner DeCross asked if the current septic had been approved. The applicant 

confirmed that it had. Commissioner DeCross then asked if the home located directly 

across the street had ever flooded, but Mr. Strand did not know.  

 

Commissioner DeCross asked if the home owners were present, to which the home 

owners (who did not identify themselves) responded that they were, and stated that it had 

never flooded, noting that despite that their driveway did flood regularly, and it was 

elevated higher than the applicant’s property.  

 

Chairman Howe reminded the Commission and the audience that there was time for 

public comments later.  

 

Commissioner DeCross asked if the final inspection had been done on the septic 

system. The applicant responded that the septic system had final inspection. The leech 
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field was covered, but the tank had not been covered yet, as they still needed to run the 

lines to the house. 

 

Chairman Howe asked for anyone in the audience that wished to speak in favor of the 

project.  Hearing none, Chairman Howe called for anyone that wished to speak against 

the project. 

 

Del Lewis approached the Commission, stating that he had been a resident of 12 years, 

in compliance with his 20-acre parcel. He stated that ADWR’s board representative had 

recently checked up on the test well across the street from his property. His concern was 

that more wells in the area would deplete the water supply. Mr. Lewis stated that he was 

concerned about the leech field on the current house not meeting the 50 foot setback, 

admitting to having gone and measured it himself, standing off of the property and using 

a tape measure to slide over the ground to where the earth had been disturbed. Mr. Lewis 

said that from his measurements, one of the lines was 44 feet away from the lot line, and 

the other was 47 feet, so the applicant was not complying with code. Chairman Howe 

asked for a response from Staff. John Osgood replied that Staff would investigate this. 

 

Brent Meyer approached to speak to the Commission. He briefly touched on his personal 

history of being a volunteer for the Sheriff’s Office. He stated that his concerns were tied 

to emergency services and said that, for search and rescue issues, small clusters of 

communities very far away from emergency services would exacerbate the current 

problem they had with aiding the public. He further cited that with crime rate being up, it 

would further compound the issue by bringing more families into a rural environment.  

 

Lee Lanning also spoke the Commission, noting that his spouse’s family were longtime 

residents. Mr. Lanning stated that the precedent of allowing the Zone Change would bring 

danger to the area’s water table. Mr. Lanning added that there were issues with the Sheriff 

not being able to get to the area in a timely fashion, that he had concerns over vagrants, 

as well as fears that more people moving in would cause further problems with thefts and 

unruliness, and further stated he did not want outsiders in his neighborhood. 

 

John Hyson approached the Commission with the concern that the precedent would be 

detrimental to the infrastructure, which was already strained. He also wished to know how 

they were able to legally build on 18 acres in the RU-20 zoning. He showed concerns with 

being overrun by people moving in, stating that he didn’t want to see any housing projects 

within sight of his property.  

 

Gaylene Rieple said that they purchased the land for the RU-20 zoning. Ms. Rieple 

mentioned the setback issues and cited that higher concentrations would be causing 

issues by raising complaints over agricultural uses and farm animals as others would not 

be used to rural areas and living.  

 

Laura Meyen voiced the concern that the cost-effective housing was not close enough to 

town to justify the rezoning, as the cost effectiveness was incredibly limited. Ms. Meyen 

also noted property owners would require reliable transportation to live in the area. 

 

Courtney Lewis on Zoom concurred with the already-raised objections.  
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Chairman Howe asked Staff about the concerns about the roads and emergency 

services, how the roads were designed and what the impact would be for the different 

zonings. Mr. Osgood addressed the Commission, stating that there was little difference in 

road standards for the existing and proposed zoning.  

 

Deborah Hyson spoke to the Commission and stated that the roads were how they liked 

them and they were not interested in development. She further stated that she doesn’t 

want anyone younger moving in and upsetting retirees in the area. 

 

Commissioner DeCross asked Staff if anyone had checked the flood plain maps. Mrs. 

Nejad said that for rezoning purposes they did not have to check for flood plains, they only 

check for these plans when a property is being developed Commissioner DeCross 

further asked about the leech line issues. Mrs. Nejad responded that the Navajo County 

Building Department was responsible for checking such issues, but that they would bring 

this up with them. 

 

Commissioner DeCross then asked if the aquifer for the area was the Coconino Aquifer, 

and both Staff and audience confirmed that it was. 

 

Shirley Skinner from the audience, who came to protest the Zone Change, approached 

the Commission to speak about the aquifer’s condition. She stated that the Coconino 

aquifer was losing water and that the drought was very taxing on it and expressed fears 

that a higher population would drain it further.  

 

Commissioner DeCross then asked the applicant questions about the affordability that 

he was citing for building homes, including what their building costs and sales prices. The 

applicant responded that he was unable to disclose his building costs and noted his sales 

prices. 

 

Commissioner DeCross then asked Staff why the lot, being only 18 acres, was issued a 

building permit.  Mr. Cooper explained that many lots in the area were divided prior to the 

approval of the Zoning Ordinance, and due to human error on previously surveyed parcels, 

some parcels in the area are just short of being 20 acres in size as required.  Additionally, 

if a lot is within 15% of the required lot size, it could qualify to be built upon as an 

undersized parcel through an Administrative Waiver. 

 

The applicant came to address the Commission regarding some concerns raised. Mr. 

Strand felt a professional opinion on the water was preferred, that the well permit had been 

approved by the State and they would not have granted if they felt it would endanger 

others. Mr. Strand then said he would also investigate adjusting the leech field if it was in 

fact an issue.  

 

Commissioner Murph commented that those in opposition seemed to be against people 

moving into the area and were trying to prevent growth, he further said that everyone 

should have the opportunity to live where they want to, and new owners would understand 

the risks involved with rural living.  
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John Hyson responded to Commissioner Murph’s statement, and said it was not that 

they did not want people to move in, simply that they did not feel this was a good area for 

denser populations.  

 

Brent Meyer then stated that the Commissioner was correct in his comment about his 

personal feelings. He stated that he was, in fact, trying to get away from people for mental 

health issues acquired through his time in the service. 

 

Commissioner Smith wished to comment and made the observation that while seeing 

growth was inevitable, that people in subdivisions usually purchase property there 

because they have an understanding that all the lots will be of a certain size and will not 

be subject to change any time soon. Mrs. Smith then said that if the zoning was just going 

to be in flux, why have zoning at all. 

Chairman Howe responded that the intent of the zoning was more based on what 

activities could and could not happen in a given area, a large part of that would be based 

on infrastructure and emergency services. He also noted that where population density 

started to increase there were some instances where there would be a requirement for 

improvement districts to establish a regional water supply to be put into place instead of 

allowing every single property to drill a well.  

Commissioner DeCross then asked Mr. Strand how long he had owned that property. 

Mr. Strand replied that they purchased the lot in February of 2021.  Wendell then asked if 

he knew it was zoned for 20 acres. Mr. Strand replied yes, and then noted that just down 

the road he had been able to rezone and subdivide property into 10-acre parcels, for this 

exact purpose in the past.  

Commissioner Murph asked if there were going to be drainage issues for septic, being 

in the flood plain like it was, to which John Osgood responded that engineering has not 

investigated the specifics of the case, as this was simply a rezoning and studies of that 

nature were not required. When the owners begin developing the land is when those sorts 

of studies and engineering are required. 

With there being no further business, the Chairman called for a motion.  Commissioner 

Smith made a motion to recommend Denial to the Board.  Commissioner Heisler 

seconded the motion.  Motion carried 4-0. 

 

ITEM #7– REPORT FROM STAFF TO THE COMMISSION: 
 
The Commission reserves the right to change the order of any Agenda item.   
 
The Commission reserves the right to adjourn into executive session when needed 
pursuant to ARS §38-431.03(A) (3) for legal consultation on the above-described agenda 
items. 
 
With there being no further business to come before the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, the meeting was adjourned at, 7:25 PM a motion was made to adjourn the 
meeting by Commissioner DeCross. Commissioner Murph seconded the motion.  
Motion carried unanimously. 
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Approved this __________day of ________________________________, _________ 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________________ 
Chairman, Navajo County 
Planning & Zoning Commission 
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
____________________________________________ 
Secretary, Navajo County 
Planning & Zoning Department 

 

 


